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Navi Mumbai Hotels are admired for extreme devotion and case, which they tender to their visitors.
These hotels supply outstanding service within reasonable prices. There are loads of tourist lures
such as InfoTech Park, Industrial belt of Thane Belapur that is only few steps away from hotels.
Navi Mumbai Hotels are well-known for copious meals, which they serve to their visitors. The hotels
as well make local snacks and delicacies for example bhelpuri, pavbhaji, Chat Masala, and Panipuri.

There are numerous Navi Mumbai Hotels that stick to five star opulence standards. The rooms of
the hotels are classified as suite rooms, lavish rooms, double bedrooms, single rooms, and even
business quarters. All luxury hotels here have banquet amenities and provisions for outdoor
pastimes and sports. The hotels accept credit cards and have added amenities like Internet
connections, 24 hr room facility, foreign cash exchange, STD and ISD services, running hot and
cold water, color LCD TV, private vaults, car rentals, small bars, restaurants and laundering
facilities. All of the rooms are completely air conditioned and equipped with up to date furniture,
custom considered mattresses and luxurious pillows. Abbott Hotel, Yogi Midtown Hotel, Fortune
Select Exotica, Hotel Amol, Hotel Apex, Supreme Heritage Hotel are some of the Navi Mumbai
Hotels that cater to your needs and provide you luxurious amenities and also offer you memorable
stay.

Conversely, for explorers who want to go a little softer on their wallets, there are as well an ample
range of Budget Mumbai City Hotels. You can reserve one of the budget hotels with no burning a
hole in your pocket. No matter how long you choose to stay, these hotels are certain going to please
all your basic obligations without giving much problem. The top part is that you will find lots of
Budget hotels in the city close to the fascinating Juhu beach. Book your stay in one of these hotels
and cherish the sight of the sea from the window of your room. Actually you can take a reviving
amble to the renowned Juhu beach from your hotel and discover the livelier side of the city that
never sleeps. Few such Budget Mumbai City Hotels are: Hotel Suba Palace, Hotel Diplomat, Hotel
Bawa International, etc.
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